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Amanda H. Bill of Exhibit Promotions Plus Wins Newport Beach Sweepstakes
By Todd McElwee
Amanda H. Bill, VP of Business, Development, Exhibit Promotions Plus had
forgotten she was part of Visit Newport
Beach Live The Dream sweepstakes, but
will never forget the contest again. On
Jan. 30 Bill was going about her business
in her family’s Ellicott City, Md office when
she was ambushed by Amanda Kliem,
National Sales Manager at Visit Newport
Beach, Inc. with a dream vacation to the
California resort town.
“I am so excited,” Bill told USAE. “At
times I forgot about it. It will come at a
perfect time and I know how fortunate I
am to win, that’s for sure.”
During Live The Dream, every meeting
planner who submitted a qualified request for proposal received a $100 Nordstrom gift card. Booked events resulted
in the submitter earning an American
Express gift card valued at $250 and entry into the Live The Dream sweepstakes,
which will continue throughout this year
with a new winner selected in early 2014.
Last year, Bill submitted a request for

proposal for a client, the Society for the
Scientific Study of Religion (SSSR), to
Visit Newport at either DMAI’s Destination
Showcase or ASAE’s Springtime – she
couldn’t remember which one – at the
Walter E. Washington Convention Center
in Washington, D.C. Later, she booked
SSSR the Newport Beach Marriott Hotel &
Spa, which qualified her for the vacation.
Visit Newport e-mailed Exhibit Promotions Plus to find out when a good
time would be to ambush Bill. On Jan.
30 Amanda Kliem struck, employing a
method similar to when Ed McMahon
would surprise Publisher’s Clearing
House winners.
Bill won a seven-day, all-expenses
paid vacation. Housed in a five-bedroom
beachfront home, she will be provided
with a luxury SUV, complimentary boat
rides, rounds of golf and spa treatments.
She and her husband Nicholas are expecting their first child in May. They plan
on heading to Newport Beach in October,
spending some time together near their
anniversary and then inviting some of
their West Coast friends to visit.

St. Peters Square

On Jan. 30, Amanda H. Bill, Vice President of Business Development for Exhibit Promotions Plus
(left), was surprised with a dream vacation to Newport Beach, Calif., by Amanda Kliem, National
Sales Manager at Visit Newport Beach at Exhibit Promotions Plus’ offices in Ellicott City, Md.

“That area is just beautiful, so to be able
to win a trip and not go there on business
makes a big difference,” Bill said. “I go to

all of these nice places on business and
just live in the convention hall. This will be
wonderful to get to experience the area.”
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